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birds pick over the substrate to take

their fill Supply only enough of the

worms to last them during the day

and then up the amount once any

young hatch out

Altematively place about 24 cm

in layer of bulb fibre or loam in

medium to large plastic icecream con

tainer and add layer of powdered
mashed potato that has been mixed to

thin
paste with cold water On top of

this put levelled layer of whiteworms

and cover with 48 cm in of the

bulb fibre or loam and then spray the

surface lightly until it is just damp Drill

some tiny holes in the icecream tub

lid snap the lid onto the container

and then place it in warm place of

around 18C 65F Check the food

regularly and if any has been con
sumed add more by placing it in

shallow hole of about 25 cm in

deep in the centre of the container and

cover it with the substrate Also con

tinue to make sure that the substrate

never dries out hut is always just

damp When it is evident that enough
whiteworms have been produced to

start second culture take some out

and repeat the basic procedure The

whiteworms remaining from the first

culture can now he fed to the birds

Although some birds may at first

shy away from the whiteworms per

severe as once they get used to them

they take them avidly

ice
free and easy livefood that every

one will have come across is the wood
louse asellus and llio
scaber the only crustacean to live

exclusively on land These greyish oval

isopods can he found lurking under

stones rocks and pieces of wood They
have to live in damp places or their

gills which are in the form of thick

skinned appendages on the legs can

not function If woodlice are kept in

dry room they become desiccated and

die within only six hours

In captivity woodlice can live from

46 years To keep and breed them

one will need merely square shal

low plastic ice cream tub
containing

soil or compost to depth of 15 cm
On top of the soilcompost place

lump of wood and around this place

few pieces of fruIt and vegetables

such as apple and mushrooms as well

as some dead leaves Collect few

woodlice and then release them into

the container whereupon they will

eventually hide under the wood

To prevent the woodlice from

escaping pierce some holes in the lid

of the icecream tub with darning

needle and then place the lid onto the

container It is vital that the woodlice

home is kept damp and this can he

achieved by spraying the soil with

mist spray Do not over water the con

tamer as this is as dangerous for the

occupants as letting it go dry

The woodlice will live on the fruit

and vegetables and it wont he long

before they start to reproduce The

female carries her eggs around in

special brood pouch underneath her

body The eggs hatch out between 32
45 days and the youngsters are at first

also cared for in the brood pouch
Once the young are independent their

mother ceases to look after them

Usually two broods are produced per

year and they are best harvested while

they are young and soft as these are

ideal size and texture for nestlings

Larger woodlice may he taken by adult

waxhills hut they will most likely he

completely ignored

Bloodworms

healthy birds psyche tells it that

livefood is essential if its youngsters

are to he reared Our knowing this

means that getting it to expunge such

thoughts in favor of an inanimate diet

is not easy but at least we can simpli

fy matters Bloodworms iQ
which derive their name from their

blood red coloration are small aquatic

worms around cm in long that

have long been used by fish keepers

Because they are aquatic many bird

keepers are reluctant to use them or

are unaware that their stock would

find them palatable Unfortunately live

bloodworms can he difficult to get

hold of these days due to aquarists

fearing that it may carry water borne

infections that could possibly be

passed on to the fish Instead blood

worms tend to he specially treated

before being frozen and then sealed in

foil packaging

If possible for our experiment it is

best to purchase both live and frozen

bloodworms For now keep the latter

in the freezer and pour the live blood

worms into shallow dishes find small

brown plastic plantpot holders ideal

and place about third of the blood

worms in each of three dishes which is

about all culture will supply The

water in the dishes should he shallow

hut also just deep enough to allow the

bloodworms to wriggle about in The

worms wriggling is usually enough to

elicit immediate attention by the birds

As with whiteworms some birds will

partake of the bloodworms quite quick

ly while others are more reticent hut

eventually all should eat it with relish

my Dyhowskis twinspots consume

theirs within moming Once the live

bloodworms are proving popular it is

time to start introducing the frozen kind

Take the foil wrapped hloodwomm

out of the freezer and
press out cube

rather as one would press out pain

killer such as aspirin from foil strip

and drop it into jug
of shallow boiled

water that has been allowed to go tepid

It wont be long before the ns
are completely defrosted and can he

mixed 50 SO with the live hloodwomm

and offered the birds as usual

The live bloodworms encourage the

birds to eat the dead ones as well

although some birds will take to the

dead ones without there being any

need to mix them First of all howev

er it is as well to mix the worms to he

sure of their all being eaten Once all

are being consumed reduce the

amount of live ones daily until the

birds are eating solely dead ones

Gradually using such techniques it

should he possible to change our

birds psyche to gladly accept only

mateh food
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